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ABSTRACT
DNA triplexes are formed by both isomorphic (struc-
turallyalike)andnon-isomorphic(structurallydissim-
ilar) base triplets. It is espoused here that (i) the base
triplet non-isomorphism may be articulated in struc-
tural terms by a residual twist (Dt  ), the angle formed
by line joining the C10 ...C10 atoms of the adjacent
Hoogsteen or reverse Hoogsteen (RH) base pairs
and the difference in base triplet radius (Dr A ˚), and
(ii) their influence on DNA triplex is largely mechan-
istic, leading to the prediction of a high (t 1D t)  and
low(t Dt) twistatthesuccessivestepsofHoogsteen
or RH duplex of a parallel or antiparallel triplex.
Efficacy of this concept is corroborated by molecular
dynamics (MD) simulation of an antiparallel DNA trip-
lexcomprisingalternatingnon-isomorphicG GCand
T AT triplets. Conformational changes necessitated
by base triplet non-isomorphism are found to induce
an alternating (i) high anti and anti glycosyl and
(ii) BII and an unusual BIII conformation resulting in
a zigzag backbone for the RH strand. Thus, base tri-
plet non-isomorphism causes DNA triplexes into
exhibiting sequence-dependent non-uniform con-
formation. Such structural variations may be relevant
in deciphering the specificity of interaction with DNA
triplex binding proteins. Seemingly then, residual
twist (Dt  ) and radial difference (Dr A ˚) suffice as
indices to define and monitor the effect of base triplet
non-isomorphism in nucleic acid triplexes.
INTRODUCTION
An exquisite property of nucleic acids is their ability to exhibit
a repertoire of secondary structures. Triple helix is one of
them, and is formed when a third oligonucleotide strand,
referred to as the Triplex Forming Oligonucleotide (TFO),
wraps along the major groove of a DNA duplex, forming
sequence-speciﬁc Hoogsteen or reverse Hoogsteen (RH)
hydrogen bonds. A number of physicochemical studies have
demonstrated that such triplexes are thermodynamically stable
atphysiologicalornearphysiologicalconditions.Thehighlevel
of sequence-speciﬁc recognition interaction between the
TFOs and the target DNA duplex, along with the ability of
the former to compete with regulatory proteins, endow triplex
forming strategy with the potential to down regulate gene
expression. Efﬁcacy of this has been demonstrated both
invitroandinvivo.Anumberofreviewshaveappearedaddres-
sing the various facets of DNA triplexes (1–6). Triplexes are
also found to interfere with the binding of enzymes such as
DNA polymerase (7), endonuclease (8) and methylase (9).
They are shown to create permanent heritable changes in
the genome by inducing mutagenesis (5) and, by enhancing
recombination (5). Even intra-molecular triplexes are
believed to cause transcription (10,11) as well as replication
inhibition (12).
Base triplet non-isomorphism and the proviso of
residual Hoogsteen/reverse Hoogsteen twist
Both parallel and antiparallel DNA triplexes can be formed,
and a number of base triplets, such as T AT, C
+ GC, G GC
and A AT, ﬁgure in them depending on the base composition
ofthe target DNA duplex.Amongthese, the T ATand C
+ GC
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  Published online January 18, 2005Figure 1. Definition of intrinsic residual Hoogsteen twist and residual reverse Hoogsteen (Dt ) twist. Superposition of (a) isomorphic T AT (maroon) and C
+ GC
(blue) (parallel orientation) and non-isomorphic base triplets: (b)G  GC (blue) and T AT (maroon) (parallel orientation) (c)G  GC (blue) and T AT (maroon)
(antiparallel orientation) (d)G  GC (blue) and A AT (maroon)(antiparallel orientation) and (e)A  AT (blue) and T AT (maroon)(antiparallelorientation). Dotted
linesrepresentthehydrogenbonds.FilledcirclesrepresenttheC10 atoms.CoincidenceofC10 atomsandthelinesjoiningC10 ...C10 atomsofWCandHoogsteenbase
pairs is seen only in (a). Non-coincidence of all the C10 atoms leads to the formation of an angle between the lines joining C10 ...C10 atoms of the Hoogsteen and
reverseHoogsteenbasepairs(b–d).Thisistantamounttoapre-existinghelicaltwistandisreferredtoasresidualHoogsteentwistorresidualreverseHoogsteentwist,
and is denoted by ‘Dt ’. Difference in triplet radii (Dr A ˚) reflects yet another factor contributing to base triplet non-isomorphism (c and e), besides ‘Dt ’.
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atoms oftheformercoincidewiththecorrespondingC10 atoms
of the latter, resulting in the overlap of the lines joining the
C10 ...C10 atoms of the Watson and Crick pairs, and those of
the Hoogsteen pairs. These also render the diameters of the
T AT and C
+ GC base triplets to be identical. Such features
leave them to be isosteric/isomorphic/isostructural. On the
other hand, superposition of other base triplet combinations,
such as T AT and G GC (parallel orientation) (Figure 1b),
T AT and G GC (antiparallel) (Figure 1c), A AT and G GC
(antiparallel) (Figure 1d) and A AT and T AT (antiparallel)
(Figure 1e), reveals that such a structural overlap of all the
three C10 atoms of the triplets does not occur. Instead, an angle
(Dt ) is made, as is apparent from Figure 1b–d. This charac-
terizes them to be non-isomorphic. Since angle Dt  persists
even in the absence of a given triple helical twist ‘t’, it is
tantamount to a pre-existing twist between the base pairs of
Hoogsteen or the reverse Hoogsteen duplex of a triplex. As
such, it represents an intrinsic feature of a pair of non-
isomorphic base triplets, and is therefore referred to as the
residual Hoogsteen twist or residual reverse Hoogsteen twist
(Dt ). Its magnitude reﬂects the extent of base triplet
non-isomorphism. Table 1 lists the values of Dt  for a few
combinations of non-isomorphic base triplet pairs.
Radial difference as yet another indicator of
base triplet non-isomorphism
It is also clear from Figure 1 that the diameters of some of the
overlapping base triplets (Figure 1c and e) differ to a notice-
able extent, contributing to the structural dissimilarity of base
triplets. Hence, the radial difference (Dr A ˚) is yet another
indicator that reﬂects non-isomorphic nature of the base tri-
plets. Presence of either this alone (Figure 1e) or residual twist
alone (Figure 1b and d), or both (Figure 1c), can contribute
to the base triplet non-isomorphism. Table 1 lists the values of
Dr A ˚ for a few combinations of non-isomorphic base triplets.
Thus, Dt  and Dr A ˚ together provide a holistic description of
base triplet non-isomorphism in structural terms. Their mag-
nitudes reﬂect the nature and degree of non-isomorphism,
which are distinctive for a given pair of base triplets
and, are governed by the scheme of Hoogsteen or reverse
Hoogsteen hydrogen bonding.
Existence of base triplet non-isomorphism, although rea-
lized quite early (13,14), there has been no attempt either
tocharacterize(andquantify)itortosystematicallyinvestigate
itsinﬂuenceonthestructureofDNAtriplexes.Thus,itisshown
here for the ﬁrst time, that non-isomorphism between a pair of
basetripletsmaybeadequatelyandconvenientlyarticulatedby
the pre-existing or residual twist (Dt ), between the adjacent
Hoogsteen base pairs in parallel DNA triplexes, and reverse
Hoogsteen (RH) base pairs in antiparallel DNA triplexes, and
by their radial difference (Dr A ˚). Occurrence of the residual
twist, at once, predicts the need for the prevalence of an altern-
ating high and low twist angles at successive steps of the
Hoogsteen or reverse Hoogsteen duplex of the triplex;
the nature and magnitude of which being predetermined by
the magnitude of the residual twist (Dt ). Likewise, it is likely
that the difference in radius of the triplets (Dr A ˚) would also
affect the triplex conformation. In order to examine their inﬂu-
ence,moleculardynamics(MD)simulationsontheantiparallel
DNAtriplexcomprisingalternatingnon-isomorphicG GCand
T AT triplets (Figure 1c) have been carried. Triplexes formed
by them are known to be stable, and also effective in down
regulating gene expression (15–18). Identiﬁcation of proteins
interacting with these triplexes has indicated possible other
biological roles for them (19–21). The structural distortions
due to base triplet non-isomorphism might therefore
be relevant in understanding triplex...protein recognition
interactions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A 14mer antiparallel DNA triplex comprising alternating
G GC and T AT triplets (Scheme 1) is generated conforming
to a 12-fold helix (22,23).
Stereochemistry of the third strand is regularized by
constrained–restrained molecular geometry optimization and
by van der Waal’s energy minimization using X-PLOR (24).
The model is subjected to a steepest descent energy minim-
ization using the Sander module of AMBER 4.1 suit (25). This
is used as the starting model for the MD simulation. Using the
LEaP module of AMBER 6 (26), 39 net neutralizing Na
+
counter ions and, periodic box of TIP3P waters measuring
9A ˚ in all the directions from the triplex, are added, resulting
Table 1. Residual twist (Dt ) and radial difference (Dr A ˚) between adjacent
base triplets
Antiparallel triplexes Parallel triplexes
Triplets T AT A AT T CG
a Triplets T AT G TA
a T CG
a
G GC G GC
Dt  10.6 9.8 6.5 Dt  21.6 5.0 9.4
Dr A ˚ 1.1 0.2 0.1 Dr A ˚ 0.4 0.5 0.6
A AT T AT
Dt  1.0 0.0 3.2 Dt  0.0 16.8 12.4
Dr A ˚ 0.9 0.0 0.3 Dr A ˚ 0.0 0.9 1.0
T AT C
+ GC
Dt  0.0 1.0 4.0 Dt  0.0 16.8 12.4
Dr A ˚ 0.0 0.9 1.2 Dr A ˚ 0.0 0.9 1.0
aSinglehydrogenbondedmismatchtriadsthatoccasionallyjuxtaposethefamil-
iar two hydrogen bonded Hoogsteen or reverse Hoogsteen pairs.
Scheme 1. A 14mer antiparallel DNA triplex with alternating non-isomorphic G GC and T AT triplets. Base sequence is numbered to facilitate discussion. RH
hydrogenbondpairsarerepresentedby‘ ’.Hereonwards,thepyrimidineandpurinestrandsoftheWCduplexisreferredtoasCrickandWatsonstrand,respectively,
and the third strand is referred to as the reverse Hoogsteen (RH) strand.
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tion is effected in several steps. Initially, minimization for
2500 cycles using steepest descent algorithm is pursued fol-
lowed by a dynamics for 40 ps with positional restraints of
500 kcal/(mol A ˚ 2) on the triplex. Later, particle mesh Ewald
(PME) (27) is introduced using cubic B-spline interpolation
order, and a tolerance of 0.00001 (10
 5) for direct space sum
cut-off. Then, dynamics is continued for an additional period
of 40 ps. Positional restraints on the solute are reduced to
25 kcal/(mol A ˚ 2) in the next step and, a minimization for
2500 cycles is carried out followed by a dynamics for
10 ps. During the last ﬁve rounds of minimization, each lasting
1500 cycles, positional restraints on the solute are slowly
reduced in steps of 5 kcal/(mol A ˚ 2). Finally, minimization
is carried out for 800 cycles without any positional restraints,
but with hydrogen bond restraints for the base pairs. Sub-
sequently, a completely free minimization for 1000 cycles is
carried out. The entire system is heated from 100 to 300K over
4 ps, and the production run is continued up to 4 ns using
Sander module of AMBER6. Isobaric and isothermal condi-
tions are used during the production run and nonbonded pair
list is updated for every 10 steps. Simulation is performed with
SHAKE (tolerance = 0.0005 A ˚) on the hydrogens (28), a 2 fs
integration time and a cut-off distance of 9 A ˚ for Lennard–
Jones interaction.Thecentreofmasstranslationisperiodically
removed (every 10 ps) during the production run. The protocol
used here is similar to that described by Cheatham and
Kollman (29).
Analysis of the trajectory
Average structure and root mean square (r.m.s.) deviation are
calculated using Ptraj Ver 6.4 (http://www.chpc.utah.edu/
~cheatham/software.html). Insight II program from Biosym
Technologies (30) is used for the visualization of the mole-
cules and moil-view Ver 9.0 program is used for trajectory
analysis (31).
Helical parameters are calculated separately for the WC and
reverse Hoogsteen duplexes. Twist angles of the reverse
Hoogsteen duplex are calculated with respect to C10 ...C10
vector. This is adopted in view of the fact that, the line joining
C6 and C8 atoms (or C8 and C8 atoms in the case of
Purine...Purine pairing) of the RH base pairs does not
pass through the centre of gravity of the RH pairs, unlike
in WC pairs. This is logical and also appropriate in keeping
with the deﬁnition of the intrinsic residual twist (Figure 1). For
the sake of uniformity, helical parameters of the WC duplex
are also calculated using this scheme. These, along with the
other parameters of the helix, stacking diagrams and torsion
angles are extracted from the output of 3DNA Ver 1.5 (32)
using in-house programs.
Water...DNA interaction
Water distribution around DNA over the last 2.5 ns of the
trajectories is calculated using Ptraj Ver 6.4. Water oxygen
positions obtained by r.m.s. ﬁt carried out over all DNA atoms,
at 1 ps interval, are binned into 0.5 A ˚ 3 grids, which are then
contoured using the program O (33). Subsequently, water
oxygens are ﬁtted into the density.
RESULTS
Mechanistic influence of residual twist and
radial difference on DNA triplex
Nature of inﬂuence of residual twist (Dt ) on DNA triplex
conformation can be readily ﬁgured out when it is recognized
that the helical twist between adjacent Watson and Crick pairs
aswell asoftheadd-onHoogsteenpairsremainsthesame(and
is equal to the given triple helical twist ‘t’) in triplexes formed
with either isomorphic T AT and C
+ GC triplets (Figure 1a)
or homo triplets, where Dt is 0 . On the contrary, when the
residual twist (Dt ) has a distinct value, say 10.6  (Table 1), as
found between the adjacent T...A and G...G reverse
Hoogsteen base pairs (Figure 1c) of an antiparallel DNA tri-
plex, effective helical twist between them is rendered t + (Dt)
10.6  and t   (Dt) 10.6 . When t = 30  as in a 12-fold DNA
triplex, a higher twist angle (t = 40.6 ) is expected at the GT
(50GT/50AG) step and a lower twist angle (t = 19.4 ) at the TG
(50TG/50GA) step of the RH duplex, while the twist angle (t)
between the adjacent Watson and Crick pairs remains at 30 
(due to their isomorphic character). This naturally leads to an
overwinding and an under winding at alternate steps of the RH
duplex resulting in non-uniform twist angles in the triplex. It
can be seen (Figure 2) that this causes the RH strand to be
disjointed, with a gap of over a nucleotide length especially, at
the low twist TG (6.8 A ˚) step. In addition, this brings about
steric overlap between the methyl group (T) and C20 atom of
the sugar (G) at the high twist GT step. The steric overlap is
even more severe between the sugar (T) and base (G) of the
adjacent residues, at the low twist TG step. The large radial
difference between the T AT and G GC triplets (Dr = 1.1 A ˚)
also contributes to this (Figure 1c). Triplex formation under
these circumstances therefore, warrants considerable adjust-
ments in the conformations of the triplex. Clearly then, dis-
tortions arising from the base triplet non-isomorphism are due
to mechanistic effects rather than electronic causes. The latter,
in addition, may have their characteristic inﬂuence. It is anti-
cipated that similar effects of mechanistic nature are likely in
DNA triplexes formed out of other non-isomorphic base triplet
combinations.
Figure2. StereodiagramshowingthedisjointednatureofthereverseHoogsteen(RH)strand(grey)causedbyDt=10.6  andDrA ˚ inanantiparallelDNAtriplex(t=30 
and h = 3.26 A ˚) comprising alternating G GC and T AT triplets. Gaps of nearly one nucleotide length at TG step may be seen. WC duplex is coloured black.
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T AT and G GC base triplets
It is clear from above that the residual twist and the radial
difference entails conformational modulations in a DNA trip-
lex formed out of non-isomorphic base triplets. In order to
examine this, MD simulation has been carried out on an anti-
parallel DNA triplex comprising alternating non-isomorphic
T AT and G GC triplets (Scheme 1). Alternating G GC and
T AT triplets are deliberately chosen to accentuate any
distinguishing effects that may arise due to base triplet non-
isomorphism. Prior to MD simulation, the RH strand of the
triplex is regularized by establishing backbone connectivity at
both the steps by energy minimization (see Materials and
Methods).
Non-uniform Helical twist in the RH duplex
Since the anticipated primary inﬂuence of base triplet non-
isomorphism concerns non-uniform twist angle variations in
the RH duplex, helical twist angles at the alternating TG and
GT steps are monitored over the entire simulation. In view of
possibleend-effects,onlythecentraldecamer ofthe14merRH
duplex is considered, and the nature of twist angle variation is
shownFigure3a.MeanvalueofthehelicaltwistsatvariousGT
andTGsteps,calculatedovertheﬁnal2.4nsofdynamicsvaries
between 33.9–40.4  and 17.9–25.9 , respectively. Average
values of these correspond to 38.5  and 20.6  at the GT and
TGsteps,respectively.These,incidentally,alsomatchwiththe
average values of the twist angles obtained from the average
structure, corresponding to the last 2.4 ns (Figure 3b). Interest-
ingly,theyarealsoveryclosetothetwistanglesof40.6  (t+Dt)
and 19.4  (t   Dt) anticipated from the residual twist angle
(Dt = 10.6 ) between the non-isomorphic G GC and T AT
triplets (Figure 1c). This indicates that the relative orientation
of the base triplets hasremainedessentially unaffected. Appar-
entlythen,theeffectsofresidualtwistsuchastheunfavourable
steric interactions, and disjointed nature of the RH strand men-
tioned above, are somehow taken care of by the torsion angle
ﬂexibilityofthepolynucleotidechains(seebelow).Inanycase,
theresultsareclearlyindicativeofthenon-uniformhelicaltwist
along the RH strand of the DNA triple helix.
One of the windfalls of MD simulations is the feasibility of
identifying the behaviour over and above the average trend.
Some of which could have arisen due to interactions with
water and/or ions that might prevail under experimental con-
ditions. Prominent among such observations are the unusual
twist angles found at the T32G33,G 33T34,T 36G37 and G37T38
steps and, these are indicated by double-headed arrows in
Figure 3a. In contrast to the average behaviour of high
twist at the GT step and a low twist at the TG step, G33T34
and G37T38 steps exhibit a low twist ( 25–35 ) accompanied
by a high twist ( 30–45 ) at the preceding T32G33 and T36G37
steps, respectively, during the initial 1600 ps. This trend, how-
ever, is reversed beyond 1600 ps, conforming to the average
behaviour. These can be traced to the effects of deviations
from the preferred nucleotide conformation involving the
C30–O30(e)andO30–P(z)bondtorsions(Figure4),andtointer-
actions involving water (Figures 5 and 6). It is found that the
BIconformation (34,35)characterizedby (e,z,a)=(t,g
 ,g
 ),
predominates at these two GT steps (G33T34 and G37T38) dur-
ing the initial 1600 ps in contrast to the BII conformation
characterized by (e,z,a) = (g
 ,t,g
 ), that prevails at all the
other GT steps (Figure 4). On the other hand, at the T32G33
step, BI conformation reigns during the initial 1600 ps instead
of an all gauche
  conformation, (e,z,a) = (g
 ,g
 ,g
 ), (here-
after referred to as BIII conformation) favoured at all the other
TG steps. Likewise, occurrence of BII conformation (34,35) at
the T36G37 step, instead of the BIII conformation, is respons-
ible for the high twist during the initial 1600 ps dynamics.
In addition, it isfound that marked deviations in twist angles
at the T32G33,G 33T34,T 36G37 and G37T38 steps are also inﬂu-
enced by the guanines, G33 and G37, assuming the lower range
of high anti glycosyl conformations during the initial
 1600 ps, instead of the characteristic high anti conformation
(Figure 4). Sugar pucker transition from C30exo (P   200 )t o
C20endo (P   150 ) is also observed in these guanine residues
(Figure 4). In addition, sugar puckers of the neighbouring T32
andT38residuesundergotransitionfromtheC30endo(T32,P 
30–70 )/O40endo (T38, P   70–120 ) to the C20endo (P  
120–170 ) range of conformations.
Interestingly, the above conformation variations at the
T36G37 and G37T38 steps result in a water-mediated
T36...A21 RH pair during the initial 1600 ps, as indicated
in Figures 5 and 6. During the ﬁrst 500 ps of simulations,
O2(T36)...N6(A21) and N3(T36)...N7(A21) hydrogen
bonds of the T36...A21 RH base pair are lost (Figure 5). In
fact, around 400 ps, both O2(T36)...N6(A21) and
N3(T36)...N7(A21) distances increase to  7 and  5A ˚,
respectively. At this juncture, a water molecule engages
A21 and T36 in hydrogen bond interactions (374 ps in
Figure 6). Soon after this, N3(T36)...N7(A21) distance reverts
to  3A ˚. A variety of water-mediated hydrogen bonding, as
illustrated in Figure 6, is found till  1600 ps before the
canonical RH O2(T36)...N6(A21) hydrogen bond is restored.
An alternating anti and high anti glycosyl
conformation in the RH strand
MD simulations reveal substantial conformation modulations
in the RH strand of the DNA triplex. One of the more prom-
inent observations has been the transition from the anti to high
anti (c   270–340 ) glycosyl conformation of all the guanines
(Figure 4), while thymines retain the preferred anti (c   210–
270 ) conformation. This leads to an alternating anti and
high anti glycosyl conformation for the RH strand. This is
yet another signiﬁcant inﬂuence of the base triplet non-
isomorphism entrenched between G GC and T AT triplets.
Fraying tendencies of the terminal residues (G29 and T30)
afford sufﬁcient ﬂexibility for G31 to retain the anti glycosyl
conformation.
An alternating phosphodiester and zig-zag backbone
conformation for the RH strand
Backbone of the RH strand also exhibits unusual conforma-
tional features. It is found that e(C30–O30) favour predomi-
nantly the gauche
  range of conformations at all the GT and
TG steps (Figure 4). This conformation is normally associated
with a near trans conformation around the z(O30–P) bond
leading to a BII conformation (e,z,a) = (g
 ,t,g
 ) (34,35).
This, in fact, prevails at four of the ﬁve GT steps, with the
O30–P torsions favouring values in the range 90–150 . These
result in a (t/g
+,g
 ) phosphodiester conformation at the high
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 1 47twist GT steps of the RH strand. On the other hand, (g
 ,g
 )
phosphodiester prevails at all the TG steps, notwithstanding
the gauche
  conformation around e(C30–O30), resulting in an
all gauche
  (e,z,a) = (g
 ,g
 ,g
 ) conformation. We refer to
this as the BIII conformation to distinguish from the other two
frequently observed conformations. Thus, an alternating
(g
 ,g
 ) and (t/g
+,g
 ) phosphodiester conformations occur
along the TG and GT steps of the RH strand. This, together
Figure 3. (a) Variationofhelical twist angles at the alternatingsteps of the central10merof the RH d(GT)7*d(AG)7 duplex over4 ns dynamics.Triplexstructureat
every 20 ps interval is considered for calculation of twists. Note the alternating high and low twist at alternating steps. Dotted lines correspond to the assigned twist
angle of 30 . Double-headed arrows indicate unusual variations seen at different steps. Average values of twist calculated over the last 2.4 ns are also given. (b)
Variationsofhelicaltwistanglesatdifferentstepsoftheaveragestructureofthecentral10merRHduplex.AlternatinghighandlowtwistanglesatGT/AGandTG/
GAstepsresultinasaw–tooth-likepattern.BasesequencescorrespondingtodifferentstepsoftheRHduplexareshownforclarity.However,basesequencealongthe
RH strand alone is referred in the text.
48 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 1with the alternating anti and high anti glycosyl conforma-
tion described above, leaves the RH strand to exhibit an
alternating conformation with a zig-zag backbone. MD simu-
lation (2 ns) carried out with a different starting model,
wherein all the three strands are unlinked (Figure S1 in
Supplementary Material), essentially retains all the features
detailed above indicating that the results are independent of
the starting models.
Figure 4. Variationofconformationalangles e(C30–O30),z(O30–P)and c(C10–N9/N1)andP (phaseangleofpseudorotation)in thecentral 10merof theRH strand
over4nsdynamics.Alternatinghighanti(G)andanti(T)glycosylconformationalongwithalternatingBII(GTstep)andBIII(TGstep)conformationmaybeseen.
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their preferred gauche
 , trans and gauche
+ conformations,
respectively. The deoxysugars of the RH strand favour P  
120–170  covering C10exo to C20endo range ofconformations.
Average structure of the triplex
Average structureof the triplex corresponding to the last2.4 ns
of MD simulation is shown in Figure 7a. Root mean square
deviation (r.m.s.d.) of the central decamer (taken at 1 ps
interval over the entire simulation) varies between 0.6 and
2.3 A ˚ from the average structure (Figure 7b). The ﬂuctuations
are rather large initially, but stabilize to r.m.s.d. of 1 A ˚ after
3000 ps.
Helical rise of the RH duplex
Average value of the helical rise of the RH duplex varies
between 2.6 and 3.7 A ˚ at the GT steps, and from 3.6 to
4.0 A ˚ at the TG steps. Overall average of rise at the GT
step (3.1 A ˚) is slightly lower (0.8 A ˚) than that at the TG
step (3.9 A ˚). Comparison of these with twist angle variations
indicates that a high rise at the TG step is accompanied by a
low twist and vice versa. A similar trend with a slightly larger
difference in the helical rise at the GT and TG steps is found in
the NMR structure of an antiparallel intra-molecular DNA
triplex (36).
Base pair and base step parameters of the
WC duplex
Twist angles at the CT (CT/AG) and TC (TC/GA) steps of the
WC duplex vary from 22  to 35  with an overall average of
30 . Similarly, helical rise lies between 3.5 and 3.9 A ˚ at the CT
stepand,between3.5and3.7A ˚ attheTCstep.Overallaverage
of rise, x-displacement, slide and propeller twist correspond to
3.6 A ˚,  3.1 A ˚,  1.6 A ˚ and  4.7 , respectively.
Conformation of the Watson and Crick strands
It is observed that the backbone torsions a(P–O50), b(O50–
C50), g(C50–C40), e(C30–O30) and z(O30–P) and the side chain
glycosyl C10–N9/N1 (c) torsion angles of the WC duplex
Figure 5. Variation of N3(T36)...N7(A21) and O2(T36)...N6(A21) RH hydrogen bond distances over 4 ns simulation. Note the large fluctuation in
N3(T36)...N7(A21) hydrogen bond distance during the first 400 ps, and in O2(T36)...N6(A21) hydrogen bond distance during the first 1600 ps. These are
correlated with water-mediated interactions shown in Figure 6 (see also text). Hydrogen bond distances at every 1 ps interval are calculated.
Figure 6. Interaction of water with RH T36...A21 pair during the dynamics.
The spikes in Figure 5 correspond to a situation when water comes exactly
between A21 and T36 around 400 ps. Water molecules are represented by ball
and stick.
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 , trans,
gauche
+, trans, gauche
  and anti conformations, respectively.
Sugar puckers in both the strands of the WC duplex exhibit
large ﬂuctuations during the dynamics, covering O40endo,
C10exo and C20endo conformations (data not shown). But,
they largely prefer C10exo conformation in the average struc-
ture with P varying between 102  and 142  for pyrimidine
sugars, and between 132  and 164  for the purine sugars. In
any case, the WC duplex strands possess a uniform backbone
conformation, unlike the RH strand (Figure 7a).
Groove widths
The average values of the major and minor groove widths
correspond to 24 (1) A ˚ and 11 (1) A ˚, respectively. A third
strand along the major groove of DNA duplex, divides it into
WH groove (formed by Watson and RH strands, see Figure 1)
and CH groove (formed by Crick and RH strands, see
Figure 1). Their widths vary at alternate phosphates, because
of the alternating and zig-zag nature of the RH strand dis-
cussed above. The CH groove width alternates between 11.9
(3) and 15 (1) A ˚, while the width of the WH groove alternates
Figure 7. (a)StereoplotoftheantiparallelDNAtriplexcomprisingalternatingG GCandT ATbasetripletscorrespondingtothelast2.4nsofthecentral10merof
theaveragestructure.SmoothcurvelinkingthephosphatesoftheWCduplexandthezig-zagnatureoftheRHstrand(green)maybereadilyseen.(b)RMSdeviation
(r.m.s.d.)ofthe central 10mertriplex structuresfrom the average structure.Triplexstructuresat every1 ps intervalover4 ns dynamicsare taken for the calculation.
Note the stabilization of the RMS deviation after 3 ns.
Figure 8. Stacking interactions at the G35T36 step (G35*G22C7/T36*A21T8) and
T36G37 step (T36*A21T8/G37*G20C9) of the average structure. Hydrogen bonds
are indicated by dotted lines. Figures are drawn using 3DNA (32).
Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 1 51between 10.3 (9) and 12.4 (9) A ˚. Low width of WH groove is
matched with a higher width of the CH groove and vice versa,
such that their sum corresponds to the major groove width.
Base stacking
Base stacking at the representative GT and TG steps of
the average structure of the WC duplex is shown in
Figure 8. Intra-strand stacking is characterized by the overlap
of the methyl group of thymine with the adjacent cytosine at
the CT step of the pyrimidine strand, while stacking is neg-
ligibleattheTCstep.Ontheotherhand,adjacent purinesstack
well both at the AG and GA steps. In general, stacking at GA
step is marginally better than at the AG step. Intra-strand base
stacking in the RH strand is only marginal both at the GT and
TG steps. At the GT step, O4 (T) is involved in stacking with
the imidazole ring of guanine.
Hydrogen bonds in the triplex
Except for the two RH hydrogen bonds (G29...G28,
T30...A27) at the 50 terminus of the TFO, all the others are
retained. Incidentally, this correlates well with the observation
that 50 end of a (GT)n TFO interacts rather weakly with the
purine strand of the duplex (37,38). Hydrogen bonds in the
WC duplex of the triplex are retained.
Hydration around the triplex
Water is found to preferentially interact with the anionic oxy-
gen atoms of the phosphates of all the three strands. Possibility
of its interaction with other oxygen atoms of the sugar residue,
O30,O 4 0 and O5 is also noticed (Figure S2 in Supplementary
Material).
Water molecule is found to bridge N3 (purines) and O2
(pyrimidines) of all along the minor groove (Figure 9a). At
the same time, N2(G) also interacts with this water. These,
along with the water molecules that are hydrogen bonded to
O40(purines) of the sugar leads a continuous network of water
along the minor groove.
Hydration sites around O6(G), N7(G) and O4(T) of the RH
strand are observed along the WH groove (Figure 9b). This is
in accord with the NMR data that suggested speciﬁc ‘pockets’
for water and counter ions along the WH groove involving
these atoms (39). Water-mediated interaction involving N7(G)
and O4(T) of the adjacent bases are seen at the GT step
(Figure 9). Likewise, water-mediated interaction involving
O4(T)/O6(G) with O1P of the opposing strand is found all
along the WH groove.
CH groove is characterized by well-organized water net-
work involving N3(G), N2(G) and O2(T) of the RH strand,
N4(C) and O4(T) of the Crick strand and O6(G) and N6(A) of
the Watson strand (Figure 9c). Thenetwork isfurther extended
to include the backbone atoms, O30,O 4 0 and O2P of the RH
strand. A single water molecule is found to interact with
O2(T), N6(A) and O4(T) of the same T AT triplet. Interest-
ingly, high anti glycosyl conformation of G leads to a water-
mediated interaction between O40 and N3 atoms of same G.
Participation of O40 of 50T in this network is also observed.
Water-mediated interaction involving O30(T) and O2P(50G) is
also seen, wherein these atoms orient towards the CH groove
due to the preference of BIII conformation at the TG step.
Triplex...ion interaction
Although Na
+ ions show strong tendency for the coordination
with anionic oxygens of the phosphates of all the three strands,
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 9. SchematicdiagramshowingthewaternetworkaroundthetetramerictriplexT34*A23T6–G35*G22C7–T36*A21T8–G37*G20C9.Donor...acceptordistances
within 3.5 A ˚ are shown by dotted lines. Filled circles (grey) indicate water molecules.
52 Nucleic Acids Research, 2005, Vol. 33, No. 1it is prominent with one of the anionic oxygens (O1P) of the
Watson strand that lined up in the WH groove (Figure S3 in
Supporting Material). Other oxygen atoms like O30,O 5 0 and
O40 of the sugar residue also interact with the counter ions.
In general, ion interacts rather weakly with the minor
groove atoms. In the WH groove, ions directly coordinate
with N7 of the RH base. On the other hand, interaction of
ionwith the triplex throughﬁrst hydrationshellisprominent in
the CHgroove compared tothe WH groove (FiguresS3 and S4
in Supplementary Material), resulting in good ion density in
the CH groove (Figure S5 in Supplementary Material).
DISCUSSION
Although it is well documented that DNA duplex interacts
with an additional strand along its major groove in a
sequence-speciﬁc manner, to form a variety of triple helices,
details concerning the effects of base sequential context are
notcompletelyunderstood.Inthiscontext,itmaybenotedthat
in WC paired DNA duplexes, sequence effects arise solely
from electronic interactions in view of the isomorphic or iso-
steric nature of the WC base pairs. Indeed, this argument is
expected to be true even in DNA triplexes, only when the
triplets are either isomorphic, as in T AT and C
+ GC triplets,
or when formed with homo triplets. But, such a simple and
straightforward rationalization may not sufﬁce, when DNA
triplexes are formed with non-isomorphic base triplets.
Here, sequence effects need to be decomposed, as arising
from geometric or mechanistic effects caused by non-iso-
morphism of the base triplets and, those arising purely from
electronic effects. While it may be difﬁcult to isolate these
from the experimental data, we have shown here for the ﬁrst
time that base triplet non-isomorphism, may be characterized
in structural terms and they are amenable not only for quant-
itative description, but also their effects assessable. It is shown
that non-isomorphism between a pair of base triplets may be
convenientlyandadequatelyexpressedasaresidualtwist(Dt )
and/or radial difference (Dr A ˚) between them. Their inﬂuences
on the DNA triplex structure are by and large mechanistic in
nature, and are largely responsible for sequence-dependent
structural variations in DNA triplexes.
A residual twist of 10.6  occurring between the non-
isomorphic G GC and T AT triplets readily indicated that
a DNA triplex formed out of them should exhibit a helical
twist of 30 + 10.6  (t +D t)  and 30   10.6  (t   Dt)  at the
successive GT and TG steps of the RH duplex. In fact, MD
simulation of a DNA triplex comprising alternating G GC and
T AT triplets reveals that the major inﬂuence of the residual
twist is to bring about non-uniform helical twist angles in the
RH duplex, while the WC duplex remains unaffected. Alter-
nating low (20.6 ) and high (38.5 ) helical twist angles are
found at the alternating TG and GT steps, and interestingly
theseare very similar tothetwistanglesof 20  and 40  that
are foreseen from the knowledge of residual RH twist
(Figure 1c). This indicates that the relative orientations of the
base triplets remain nearly unaltered from the initial position,
despite the ﬂexibility afforded by MD simulation. Further, it is
clear that the helical twist variation is caused by mechanistic
effect of base triplet non-isomorphism, and not by the elec-
tronic inﬂuences of adjacent bases. Good agreement between
the predicted twist angles and those seen in the NMR data (36)
establishes that the origin of such twist angle variations resides
in the residual twist between the non-isomorphic triplets.
Analysis shows that, by and large, RH strand alone under-
goes conformational changes, which are manifested in the
backbone and glycosyl conformations. One such signiﬁcant
change is the transition from anti to high anti conformation of
all the guanines in the RH strand. This facilitates in rendering
the bases in proper orientation to maintain RH hydrogen
bond, while at the same time brings to proximity the O30
and P of the adjacent nucleotides to bridge proper stereochem-
istry, especially at the TGstep.It isindeednoteworthy that this
feature is observed in an NMR structure of an intra-molecular
triplexwithanadjacent non-isomorphicG GCandT ATbase
triplets (36).
Another noticeable change is the occurrence of gauche
 
conformation around the C30–O30 torsion (e) throughout the
RH strand. Normally, this is accompanied by a change in the
conformation around the P–O30 bond (z) from a gauche
  to an
extended trans conformation leading to a (t, g
 ) phosphodie-
ster conformation, commonly referred to as the BII conforma-
tion (34,35). A similar conformation is found at all the high
twist GT steps, although it is noticed that the P–O30 bond (z)
assumes values in the range 90–150 . Interestingly, the low
twist TG steps favour a (g
 ,g
 ) phosphodiester conformation,
notwithstanding the gauche
  conformation around the C30–
O30 bond (e), named as the BIII conformation to differentiate
from the other conformational sub-states. This unusual BIII
conformation has become necessary to bridge the large
O30 ...P separation at the low twist TG step, created by the
cumulative effect of the residual twist (Dt ), and radial differ-
ence (Dr A ˚), of the T AT and G GC base triplets. Interest-
ingly, BII conformation is associated with the higher twist (GT
step) as in BDNA duplexes (40), while the low twist (TG step)
is associated with the BIII conformation. Comparison of BI,
BIIandBIIIconformationisshowninFigure10.Thus,inaddi-
tion to alternating anti and high anti glycosyl conformation,
alternating BII and BIII conformation prevails, resulting in a
zig-zag shape for the RH strand. RH duplex is, thus, hetero-
nomous, as the conformations of the two strands of the duplex
are distinct. The large conformational changes, mandatory for
the formation of the RH DNA triplex with non-isomorphic
G GC and T AT triplets, are expected to warrant much higher
activation energy compared to that required for the formation
of isomorphic DNA triplex. This gains support from the kin-
etic study which suggests that such triplex formation, in fact,
needs higher activation energy of 88 – 21 kJ m
 1 compared to
nearly zero value required for the formation of isomorphic
T AT and C
+ GC containing triplexes (41).
It is also recognized that such drastic conformational
changesintheRHstrand arenotobserved whentheconstraints
of RH hydrogen bonds, either in G GC or T AT triplet are
absent, as in the case of terminal RH pairs or water-mediated
RH pairs. Hence, when a G GC and T AT non-isomorphic
triplet pair occurs in an isolated situation, say, ﬂanked by
isomorphic T AT and C
+ GC base triplets, either one of
the two things may happen, (i) a local ﬂuctuation in the triple
helical conformation including the twist angle variation as
discussed above with intact RH pair or (ii) water-mediated
distortion of the RH pair so as to reduce the effect of residual
twist on the conformation of the RH strand.
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sequence of base triplet non-isomorphism has been indicated
in earlier studies (36,42–44), none of these take into cogniz-
ance, the prospect of residual reverse Hoogsteen twist and the
radial difference, the structural markers that characterize base
triplet non-isomorphism, as the causative agents or the origin
for the observed changes in the DNA triple helical structure.
Instead,theobservedchangesaremerelyattributedtoasdueto
the effect of non-isomorphism of G GC and T AT base tri-
plets. On the contrary, the present study clearly points out that
the structural perturbations predominantly stem from the
effects of Dt  and Dr A ˚, which induce sequence-dependent
non-uniform DNA triplex structure. Further, MD simulations
carried out on DNA triplexes comprising alternating non-
isomorphic G GC and A AT (Figure 1d, Dt = 9.8  and
Dr =  0.2 A ˚) and A AT and T AT (Figure 1e, Dt =  0 
and Dr = 0.9 A ˚)base triplets, inordertoisolatethe individual
effects of Dt  and Dr A ˚, indicate that radial difference (Dr A ˚)
brings forth conformational changes in third strand, while
residual twist (Dt ) inﬂuences twist angle variations in the
RH duplex besides contributing to conformational effects
(R. Thenmalarchelvi and N. Yathindra, unpublished data).
Therefore, it is important to take cognizance of the residual
twist and radial difference of the base triplets and their con-
sequence in the effective design of TFOs for antigene strategy
of gene regulation. Structural details provided here about the
DNA triplex comprising G GC and T AT base triplets may
aid in the understanding of its interaction with proteins that are
identiﬁed to interact with this triplex.
SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
Supplementary Material is available at NAR Online.
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